
The Only Business Technology and 
Innovation Event in the Baltic States

The Business Technology and Innovation Fair RIGA COMM 2016, the only trade show in the Baltic States 
presenting the latest business solutions and smart gadgets, will take place at Kipsala International Exhibition 
Centre from 20–21 October. 

"RIGA COMM 2016" will bring together more than 3000 entrepreneurs, executives and professionals in digital 
technology from Latvia and other countries, to get familiar with the latest ICT offers and choose the most 
appropriate solutions for business, find new contacts and partners.

IT Solution Fair will present IT, digital marketing and sales solutions, software development, infrastructure and cloud 
services, business security and interactive solutions as well as business consulting and e-government services.

This year’s novelty is Gadget Zone (Maker + Gadget Show) offering to see and try out interactive technology, 
gadgets and smart devices not tested in the Baltic market.
 
Held for the first time in the Baltic States, RIGA COMM 2016 will offer the Internet of Things Conference, which will 
be especially useful for businesses and local governments.

Taking into account the high level of interest last year, Open Stage will offer a programme of practical, useful and 
interesting presentations and discussions on technology and business development.

The Business Innovation Conference RIGA COMM 2016, attended by chief executives and owners, top and 
middle-level managers including such major Latvian companies as Latvenergo, Swedbank, Statoil Fuel & Retail, 
Lattelecom, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Air Baltics and other, will be concurrently held with the RIGA COMM 2016 
trade show.

Registered participants of HORIZON 2020 Matchmaking may visit the trade show and all its events free of charge, 
with the exception of Business Innovation Conference RIGA COMM 2016.

Should you need more information about the trade show, contact the RIGA COMM trade show director Andris 
Breške (tel: +371 67067524/29357535, e-mail: andris.breske@bt1.lv)

Mājaslapa: www.rigacomm.com • Facebook: www.facebook.com/RigaComm • Twitter: www.twitter.com/RigaComm


